Enjoy 25% off rail travel to the
Annual Symposium with Virgin
Trains
With just over a month to go until Tourism Society's Annual Symposium on
Tuesday 24 – Wednesday 25 September in Blackpool, we are delighted to
announce that one of our Transport Partners, Virgin Trains, are offering
delegates 25% off travel to and from the Symposium in Standard or
First Class with Virgin Trains.
With a journey time of just under 3 hours and prices starting from £33 one way,
delegates can travel straight to Blackpool North from London Euston (or Rugby),
as well as other stations on the west coast including Warrington, Wigan and
Preston.
There are three services both ways daily (except for Sundays), leaving London
Euston at 06:46 (arriving at 09:37); 08:54 (arriving 11:49) and 10:36 (arriving
13:20).
Please note: if travelling on Sunday 22 September, the discount will apply for
London – Preston services only but you will need to book onward travel from
Preston to Blackpool North in a separate transaction.
Why not go First Class? Travelling First Class with Virgin Trains means more leg
room, complimentary food and drinks, free WiFi and tables with plug points at
every seat.
Please note, discount only applies when booking a Virgin Trains only journey
(direct trains - no connections). Journey times may vary - please check when
booking. Bookings must be made 3 days prior to travel for discount to apply.

BOOK YOUR TICKET NOW >>

ABOUT VIRGIN TRAINS
Virgin Trains operates high-speed UK train services on the West Coast Main Line
linking London with major destinations including Birmingham, Manchester,
Liverpool, Chester, the Lake District, Glasgow, Edinburgh, and North Wales. They
offer fixed annual tour operator rates for FITs and GITs and a bespoke VIP Red
Carpet service. Their dedicated team will ensure that every element will be
perfectly planned from Standard or First Class bookings to exclusive carriages or
even charter trains, they cater for all needs.
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. The offer is available on Virgin Trains Advance fares only valid on a Virgin
Trains service operated on the West Coast Mainline. Please check
www.virgintrains.co.uk before purchase and ensure the preferred service is
run by Virgin Trains.
2. Tickets only valid to Travel Society’s Annual Symposium delegates during the
week of the Convention. Proof of attendance (your joining instructions email
on phone or printed) will be required.
3. Tickets must be booked by 23:59 three days before travel.
4. Offer available for up to 9 passengers. All must be attending the Convention.
5. Travel is subject to availability and requested journeys cannot be guaranteed.
6. Customers must travel on the trains they reserve. If customers travel on
different dates or trains, they will have to purchase new tickets at the full fare.
7. Travel is subject to availability and requested journeys cannot be guaranteed.
8. Tickets are non-refundable and the time or date of travel cannot be changed.
9. All travel is subject to The National Conditions of Carriage, please refer to the
National Rail Enquiries website - www.nationalrail.co.uk/nrcoc for details.

